
Mid-Minnesota Development Commission 

March 24, 2017 ATP Public Information Meeting 

The meeting was held at the Meeker County Courthouse in Litchfield.   

In Attendance:  

From Kandiyohi County: DuWayne Underthun, Aaron Backman, Rollie Nissen, Mel Odens, Roger 

Imdieke 

From McLeod County: John Broukhorst, Robert Anderson, Robert Anderson, Donald Albrecht, Kent 

Exner, John Rodeberg 

From Meeker County: Ronald Mortensen, David Martin, Rick Thompson, David Tepp, Mike Housman 

From Renville County: Jeff Marlowe, Francis Schweiss, Jim Schafer,  

Others: Jacki Anderson, Staff Person for Collin Peterson; MNDOT Staff Ben Sandoz and Lindsey 

Knutson; MMDC Executive Director Donn Winckler 

Public Comments: 

There was a question about TH 22, south of Litchfield.  Ron Mortensen mentioned that work is 

scheduled this year, and that the project will have an open house on April 6 at the Meeker 

County Courthouse.  Mr. Mortensen also provided information on the TH 4 overlay project. 

More information regarding this project can be found on MnDOT’s project website.  

The TH 7 and TH 71 roundabout project was discussed.  Lindsey Knutson said that it is designed 

larger than others to better accommodate oversized trucks.  MnDOT worked with area 

transportation haulers, such as NuCrane Manufacturing in Hutchinson to be sure there are no 

concerns. More information regarding this project can be found on MnDOT’s project website.  

TH 4 in Renville County was discussed.  Lindsey mentioned that the project is within the ten 

year CHIP.  Jeff Marlowe mentioned that the highway was posted at 7 tons per axel during 

springtime.   

John Brunkhorst brought up that District 8 plans on doing a safety assessment on TH 7 covering 

several intersections in McLeod County.  Lindsey said that this will take place sometime after 

the safety assessment in the City of New London is completed.   

The planned TH 15 passing lane feasibility assessment on the corridor from north of Hutchinson 

to St. Cloud was discussed.  The Highway 15 Coalition and MnDOT will both use funds to pay 

for the study. This will allow the project to apply for special funding programs if, and when they 

become available. 

Someone asked if there has ever been a study/assessment done for passing lanes on TH 12 west 

of Litchfield to Willmar and further west.  Lindsey answered that there may have been a study 

years ago, but MnDOT does not have plans to study this area currently.  

A question/comment was raised regarding the UFC terminal on Hwy 15 near Hutchinson. The 

concern was that there is more use at the facility and wondering if MnDOT could review the 

bypass and turning lane capacity as traffic on Hwy 15 has backed up.  

http://www.dot.state.mn.us/d8/projects/hwy22litchfield/
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/d8/projects/hwy7hwy71roundabout/

